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College Gives 423 Pints 
In -Blood Bank Drive 

The College's_.....semi-annual 
Red Cross blood' drive collect
ed 423 pints of blood last 
Thursday and Friday, reported, 
Jim WilsQn '57, co-chairman of 
the Blood Bank Committee of 
Alpha Phi Omega. 

"Considering the size of the 
College," Wilson said, "much 
Il'l;ore should have been collect
ed." A quota had been set at 
1000 pints. 

The ROTC .contributed 130 
of the 423 pints: The results of 
the NYU drive, which we had 
been challenged to top, have 
not yet been' received, but it 
is expected that they will ex
ceed the College's. 

'ar~ split on the pro- ~----------__ ---i 
lengthen the term of USSR to one year. Tour 

25 
iken felt any increase I A' 

resulting from .this t t rae t s 
. be ,offset by "the 

that officers lacking the 
required for the job 

elected." Smetana, on 
h~~d, felt that this dan
slight that he would be 

to run'-the risk for the 
better functioning stu-

Ap.pDoximately twenty-five stu
dents at the College have sub
m~tted applications to participate 
in the proposed trip to Russia, 
Gerry Smetana '54 of the Russian 
Tour Committee, announced to
day .. 
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Gallagher Blasts McCarthy 
For ~Unprincipled' Action 

By Jack --Billig 

Pres. Buell G. Gallagher denounced Senator Joseph McCarthy Sunday night as a petty 
politician engaged in a disgusting demonstration of the immor~litY' of pow.er-mad and un
=-------=--=------=----=------------'---'¢-prmcipled action. '. I HAd A -,I Speaking in Boston at the 100th ammer n . nVI aimiversary d.inner of the AmQS 

Lodge of B'nai B'rith honQring 
Dr. Nathan Pusey Qf Harvan}:' 
Univ;ersity, Pr,esident Gallagh~ 
said:'- "It is not merely that· the 
suspicio.l'1, ·innuendo and accusa
tion 'which characterize the 
meth<>ds of Mr. McCarthy, have 
undermined public confidence in 
our institutions of higlher, learn
ing. It is not merely that il1tellec
tual freedom. is threatened and 
that higher ,education is attacke'd~ 

"Power-Mad" 
"The point is that the whole 

sorry and sordid business in 
which this petty politician is en': 
gaged is a aisgusting demonstra.: 
tion of the immQrality of PQwer.,; 
mad and unprincipled action." 

President Gallaglher paid tr4:b..:-
The College hopes toO send three ute to iDr. Pusey whQ, as a fellow; 

lay 'do; delegates to the tour, to be C'hos- townsman Qf McCarthy in Apple-' 
.-on.· He'll:ibe en in a series of elections by the ton, Wisconsin, and since his ap': 

• student ,body. On May 7 the first Pres. Buell Gallagher ""' . .intment as president' of Har~ kst ·V~l.tY 'I' . 1 b' h' d ch "''' 
were, "impractica- e Iminatlon Wi 1 e el to OO,se , , . vard in ,1953, has had ll).any 

.is sprmtiO,g prese!}t," he said, "stu,;. e~ght,of the ~enty-five ,and the : ' .. ~,.~ .. ;ni;,;L, .. :<~ '. :, '-.- -N, ,·.At'., .. ·. ··.·,··H· ::.. ·U~:: 'r: '. " t, ·\'CSkiO"ns·1:'ml
1
.
n

•· Shs-esen·aWtoitrh. t~Iet' jUB:l1;s : 0al"I'WWaiySs-.' . ; ,couritfug "QT,,,,,,,,,.'T·,+ has:'virttiiHly,a' final t~ee wlll be~Se1ec~ed 'ilibo\!tV ... I"V'C '-' 
n the on,e-lmilFu. SFCSA is, with iso~ two weeks later; . , .. .hazardous fQr one Irian to at1*.mpt ... ' 
mg 'with only a check on The Tour' Committee has writ- B " H' ' I'D· .. . to speak for others, especially i1\ 
!ulv~ ·,been: done ,and still does ten to the State Department re~ .. y ,; . 0 In an' , ··e C, 1 ~ 1 0, rl ni~t~ers ?aVing to dQ with· ~i~ .. 
While the questing confirmation of permis-, " , . " verslty life," Dr. Gallag;her said, 

be ·picked. sion to conduct the tour, and also . Belierth~t the alumni's displeasure at forJD,er basketball, ''but I have no hesitancy in. af~ 
',chances " he continued, "is to the Russian embassy to deter- coaeh Nat Holman'.s dismissal will not affectardtheACoKll~ge'sl' firming that Qn one point we art, 
etition'rest necessity and the Qnly mine whether the Soviet Union fund-raising hasbeeil expr.essed by Mr. How , " leva all agreed: Nathan Pusey ha!. 
ilders of improvement which I would be willing to- partially '38 (Secretary, Alumni AsSociation). . stQod for the night things against 
len. "'iIt will the rotation of faculty nance it. . . Replysing to an article appearing in t~e New York Post Joseph McCarthy." 

t ttirte' in: 
llt~ge will 
well-rollnd~ 
ghtmen·ar..e 
el Cutler, 

mr .. 

Ring 

serving on the 'body, The primary problem of the ... , .¢olast week whu!lh st,ated-that many 
point of view of the tour's organiza·tion is financial. R II I G t H II' alumni had been disillusioned by 

t; our only protec- Letters have been sent to phil-: a yri rea a . the Board of, Higher EducatioIi~s 
misuse by Council is antl),ropic groups throughout the Op, 'e:nsV.uieedo'mWk action. and that the fund-raising 

countr r 1- drive would suffer as' a result, 
agreed that the .pro- An informational meeting with By Jer~S~ilkind '" Mr .. Kievalsaid, "It will not af-

have SC mem.ber'" eled- Swarthmore College, co-"""onsors' fect theeffQrts to raise money 
., "'II:' A Great Han rally this Thurs-basis of the school in .0 Jthe tQur,will be .. held Friday, for the Student Union at Man-

are enrolled was an April 17, -at International HQuse,d.ay at 12 will inaugurate ~ca- hattanville.': 
one since this would 500 Riverside' DriveJo set in mo~ demic,Ereedom Week at ethe Col- , .''iI _don't know where the Post 

tion plans for making the'tour on lege. $pe~ing, at the rally will dbtained its information," said 
tion plans for malcing the tour an be Prof: H. H. Wilson; a noted Mr. KieVial, "but' there was abso
actuality. , '" political scienlistof Princeton lutely nohasis to it. This year's 

University; Rabbi.,ArthurJ. Lily- ~lumni "drhre has -already netted 
veld, ,N~tional Director of Hillel ~- aoout135,000 dollars and 
and Reverend John' Paul Jones there is every indication that the 
of the Union· Church 'Of Bay funds 'will continue to come in." 
Ridge. President Buell G.' Gallagher 

cation Dept. Evaluation 
eld 'by F:aculty Members 

" Johnny-Corne-Lately" 
President Gallagher 4es!:!ribed 

McCarthy as a "J,ohnny-come
lately" and reminded the audi
ence that the American colleges' 
and universities "were awa:re of, 
the peril of Communism before' 
Sen!ltor 'McCarthy discOvered, 
thta he could pan the stream of 
popular. ,anxieties for' the nuggets 
of personal prestige." 

Maintaining that he did not, 
Qbject to McCarthy's insistence. 
"that the freedQms of the· in- .
tellectual marketplaCe cannot be 
given' to those who come as· 
thieves in the night Qr thugs in ' 
the day," Dr. Gallagher said, "If 
he wants to agree with us, let 
hirn do SQ. ' . ten we find ourselves dQing cer

expressed satisfac- tain time-consuming tasks which 
the evaluation recent~y most certainly could and should 

the school's set-up in that be ,handled by secretarial assis-

An extensive, varied program said that, since the fund-raising 
has been planned for the week, season was .alinost at an end, the 
April 8 to 15, 'announced Annette direct effect of the Holman dis-
, ''But when an ,attempt is made, Fishbein '57 co-chairman 'of ethe missal will not be determinable 
Academic Freedom Committee. until next term. to convert our honest and ·"sin-

Highlights of the week will in- The Alumni Association has (Conti1tUedJ on Page Threej . 
elude debates and ,panel discus- received special permission by ---__________ _ tnest prevalent shortcomings tants. 

brought out lPublicly. Criticism W"as raised of the 
~ these eJlLd(41'"~IY attention ha!! final- story appearing, ill '!'he Campus 
presenting to the College ad- last week about the AACTE eval-

IOf the prevailing uation. by one education profes-
rgotten the Ed School,"cOm-' sor. 
t walk to faculty member. . "The article was overly critical 

L 109 
prepared by the and tended to give a strong un-

Association of Colleges favorable impression," said an
Education, cited in- other faculty member. "The re

in the schoors organi- port qid .actually make many good 
... ~ ..... "u".,library, phys- complitnentary remarks." 

graduate. division "The report was punctuated ,by 
progratn. 'but. a .. .' .kinds ,of sentences," 
mentioned the need he continued. ''They (ihe 

assistance. Pro- did offer many' criticisms but ex~ 
now sp,end 'a good ,plained that these were not the 

their time ,performing results of incompetence but rath
er. 1P.e physical limitations of the 
school itself; In other words, >they 
gave the :black and white side of 
the situation." 

siQns on'topics such as "Con- Dr. Lewis, Wilson, State Com- . 
formity," '~ Analysis Qf Mc- missioner of Education, to file a Charter Day Ball 
Carthyisin;" "-The Fineberg Law,'" supplementary !brief fQr HQlmap. ""'0, B, e U e lJ . 71larv

.,1 
and "Section 903;" 'sponsored by in his appeal on the BHiE de-:- .I. 4 ,_ n~ III 1'.1.. 'J 

the political and' social science '~isiQn. In addtition, the College's Pres. Buell Gallagher wili be 
clubs at the College. Varsity Alumni Association last guest of honor at the Charter Day' 

Hillel 'Will hold an open house week sent a resolution 'aSking ,the Ball which ,will be held Qn Satur- : 
on Thursday evening and Tues- HHE to modify its decision. day evening, May 1 in the Great 
day evening, April 13. Other Hil- Alumni Murray 'Levine and Hall. 
leI events will include ,panel diS-I George Shul.m an, two' prominent Six musicians from the Ray,· 
cuss ions, a Student-Faculty Tea attQrneys, are preparing the Bloch orchestra under, the . direc
and films. . Alumni Association's, brief; and, tion of Ray Marshall !Will provide 

The Committee is sI>O~sofhlg a jf Dr. Wilson allows, they will go the music for the Qccasion. Tick~ , 
Student-Faculty Tea . on Friday to' A1bany to represent HolIilanetsare three dollars a ~ouple and.~ 
afternoon. A film, ''The RooseVelt in person. . may be ,purchased in 20 and 
Story," will be shown Monday af-, Another prominent 'alumnus; 120 Main and opposite Knittl~ 
ternoon at 3.' David Rosenstein; was qliotecllin Lounge. 

The Week will come to a close the Post story 8S saying, "We The dance if successful, will be 
with an' "Arts and Academic ¥en't going to take the HQlman held as an annual affair cele-
Freedom" program in the, Great on the kids at the brating the anniversary of the 
Hall. College. 

", 
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lLettersTo The' Editor 
Vol. 94-No. 17 Supported by Student Fees To the Editor: I ferent forc~s w~ich make up the 
:..::...~~...:...:..::::..-.:.~--------...:......-----.:.:----.-:..----- In reference to Mr. Parenti's world we lIve m. . 
The Managing Board: JACK BILLIG '55 letter, I would like to take the To me the .pr,ime example of 

Editor-in-Chief liberty of presenting a differing the type 'Of institution Mr. Paren-
MEYER BADEN '55 

Managing Editor 
ARTHUR STUPAY '56 

Business Manager 
EDWIN TRAUTMAN 'ss 

Associate News Editor 
MEL COPELAND '55 

Copy Editor 

EDWARD SWIETNICKI '54 opinion. :~ would like to see is the Tech 
Associate Editor It is true that are a great many School. Here are students who 

FRANCINE MARCUS 'S6 h' h t have found their maJ' or interest News Editor required courses w lC seem 0 

AARON SCHINDLER 'S4 have no bearing on one's chosen and are able to devote themselves 
Sports Editor field. It is also true that "knowl- full time to studying .and learn-

RONALD SALZBERG '56 edge" is dished out like medicine, ing about it (with the exce.ptions 
• Sports Copy Editor so many spoonfuls, and low and of two semesters 'Of English and 

All Opinions Expressed In the EdItorial Columns Are Detennlnecl .behold you are a college gradu- humanities). What, however, -hap-
by Majority Vote of tile Managing Board 

Telephone: AD. 4.-9685 
ate. But going on the assumption pens to them when they 'are grad- ice org.~mization. to 

Faculty Advisur: Prof. Henry Leffert that Mr. Parenti is eager to learn uated? They have a college dip'lo~ students by' saving them 

Pomp' and Idealism' 
and has come to a college f'Or a rna, true, and c.an get weU-paymg money. Under this 
reason other than it being a "vo- jobs, but I 'Would like to say that manageIl)~nt, it seems' 
cational school" preparing him for just as our conc€!pts of modern UBE is operating for its 
a career, I should like to ask and t r a d i t ion a I in furniture efit and convenience and 

Someone once made the rema"rkthat the College com- him, what he thinks of those (peo- change with the times, so hav~ of the student .body. 
"munity is a microcosm of the life we will face when, diploma pIe .who, outside of their own our concepts,of the well-rounaed dents are in the same 

particular narrow field, are emp- individual changed. The well- I am~ that of not. 
in hand, we leave the College's protective walls. Thus, we ty of any infonnation. They can rounded man of. daVinci's times conect our unsold 
have a Student Council and pOlitician's' to go WIth it com- be compared'tothe"standing joke would certainly not be co~sidered UBE does n~t make 
- .' of the b~i}li~mt speCialist whO' well-rounded now, nor will we be vision for those 
parable to anythiQ,g to be found on the city, .state or national kI?-0WS nothing about. anything so considered 100 years from: now. wor~ after school aI'!-d 
level. ~ut i~ one import~nt way the College com.mUnity does else but the left ear. Lue in the I will adm'it to an a'Wful lot of c.annot collect their 

, '.' prese~t world" with conditions as deadwO'od cluttering up our pres- cording to the UBE'$ 
not reflect the outside community. . .compleX'a~ theyar~, does not say ent educational system. To me it hours. It is true that 

LaSt week, a motion to have' the m'~etiing~s of th~ :Stu- "well, inasmucha1; Joe .Doe has stems from the fact that the tta- ask a 'friend a favor, 'but 
dent~Faculty Committee on Student Affa1rf:lniad~ op~n' to majored in the history of the mid- ditional arid old fashioned meth- of waiting 'a,n hour or so 
the st.udentbody was defeated by' a vote of 5-4:, ~t'present, die ,age, 'I, will . only, I>regent. him ods of. education are ,being applied while the UBE 'offiC'ials 

, b 'd ' t thO C II Th' with problems with '" which his to modern students, and thiat books in a haphazard 
the SFCSA is the top govermng oy a . e .. 0 ege. lS tra' l'nl'n"g"wI'I'I' e'n.,'able·,·hI·l'Y'o.·.' t,o' ··c;'.p~.". . . 

, . ,.. VJ therefore even in colleges we are ized method, and then to 
group ha,s found it 'fit to meet behindeloseddoors~,. , , ' If one knows nO'thing' 'about treated as children. I can see no gO' away empty handed 

The College's newspapers, in ,fulfilling their obligations what mak~sup 'o~' W1O'~ld, about earthly reasO'n .why a student· is UBE decided to close 
in reporting the news, have had to rep'ori; th~s~' meetings in its histpry, its 'peop~,e ~~. its na- co m;p ell e d . to take required dO'n't think it right to 
a. roundab,' out wav. There was a tim:e.wlle:n,'~ty.~~nfm~~b'ers ture;one is prepared for a life CO'UrSeS without bein~ given a in order to get books. 
o'f the SFCSA w:re scolded for rele~sing'in.f()r.mat~6n :t~ the which' is,:neith'ei:'ipter~;i'hng nOI choice ,among them .• Rather than tim:es"due to unforeseen 

. .' h very us~fur.; :, A-n4 " vfN1e I ,¥i1l saying that I must take Math 61 stances" the DBE was 
press. This group, obviously, -relishes its secrecy and delig ts agree thata. tequ 'otthis'or a year and 62, why 'am I' not told th'at at the hours scheduled 
in its privacy: . •. ,,\.' _."., ,. ',.', of that su.~1e~t isnot:e~en com- six credits of math are requir{;d, fore when I ran 
, ,~~ere are,many're~sons why t~~t~?~~~ri~~~Rtlt~~ S,FCS:A- ,pa·rable' to ,a r;~il-i.· e4lic~~~on, fit and may ·choose from whichever the campus to get in 
should:pe open.Perh~ps, ,the.,;vy:,():rJf~~~,.~x~m:~'~, 9L.Q¥r :east w~.a:re:naq1Iaw~:e. <;,f t?e courses I ani' qualiified for. fore the hour, all was 
own, d~m<;>cratic com~unity affords the b.est. re!lson. The hlS- mteractlOn of the varIOUS dIf- Thus, to me, the solution lies Once I came upon a 
tory of deniocracy has always 'Qeen fb'e'bJslorY'ofthe strug- --------:.......---------------- told my saga to' the 

gle for open meetings of legislative and ju~icial bodies. The N" '" 0 V-' a' rl·"e· tv N';, ::0' S' P"I'~;'C'" 'e' !~e !~~~ ~~teii~;o~~~h 
same'histOI:Y.'is full of tqeexiup.ples .of those wllO,Jor one ',' " . . 'J"J .... ' - ' ",' Arid he reassured me 

compos 

reasqn or another, ait~nipt to find justification for suppress-- ~.' , " week the UBE would 

'ing disElemination: ofiriforniati~n. In:' L', I·fe. '0' " ':f C::' a: j:~sj 1:~-I·e·j r'. again. That week nevet
n

.-

BlI-1;ru:t:ns 
. At pre'sent, the SFCSA informs the,nie~b~rs of the col~ II still waiting 'and so are fihlll~c'usa.uon, 

This is I1IOt all. The 
lege community of its decisions, views and ... reason"s. for "them d·t" .' -'h:u'ltesllp.a , . . While the job of cafeteria cash- occupied with thoughts gre@ter uppe 1 s serVICe l~ 
through its oWn press release handouts (often days after a ier may not be the most interest- than those of:food. He is quickly teen cen~. In previous ,.·",;"·,,, ... c,;n-, 
meeting has taken pJace) and through sec(;mCi han<f memor,y ingone at the College, you won't hrought down' to earth ,by the books wer~ not sold 
reports. of its, own members (often diametI1ically' different). find many which en.s.ble you to cashier who reminds him of ,his wqs refund~d with the.m~:ler'S, 
Individual SFCSA members- are re~ponsible to no one but meet more people.- material debts. Although profuse Th~sterm the J;Il!oney is 
themselves. Their de. c,isions are made in privacy' and hence Mrs. Gertrude Witt; the-, !>e- in his, apologies, deep dowp., he by the UBE. Is it a 

I d . h .' b bI ed tn...· profit making Or~djlUL.clL1IU_ are safe from the cold rays of audierice spectators and from spectac e ca.shIe:r,- at t e ma,In IS pro a y annoy a .u·avmg 
, , . . serving counter finds little variety been made to consider such in- U;BE,' wherever. 

the black and white accuracy of newsp~per print. in her work .. Evex;y day she sees significant matters as money." now, ~en YQur d®rs "Jl1t'~<::' 
THE CAMPUS has no tole~ance' for thdse s~lf-deluded the same food, charges the same The change-makers look with want my book, valued 

members of the SFCSA who, while living in a democracy,' ,prices, and re.cognizes the same scorn upon today's. college stu- Roberta 
are,.so p":lf~~d up, with, their oWn importance that they at- students. Often, ell student eats dent who must rely upon slide 
tempt to deny the "common herd" the privilege of witnessing the same meal every day so that rules - and computing devices to 

Mrs. Witt can predict his menu perform. simple arithmetic. 
their god-like spectacles.. even before he gets. on line. Sometimes, ia.· student brings a 

We' have also lost faith in the Presjdent of Stw:ie.,nt Bills offered the cashieri .also tray to the cashier's post only to 
Council who ,while tacitly recogni~ing the value of open lack variety. A twenty-dollar note disc.over that,he hasn~t any money 
meetings for the SFCSA and the fact that the group does is not uncommon but Mrs. Witt with him. "I just tell them to go 
make important' decisiqns', nevertheless stubbornly voted cannot recall ever _receiving a get it," s'ays Mrs. Witt, "and they 

, ' . . , '. " . . ' larger one. aiways return with'the cash and 
a.gainst .. open meetjngs because he, did not want to "glorify" 1 • 

. Students at the College' 'have pick up their traYil·", 

Bopks, will speak 
on the topic, "Why 
1 in 'RoOm 44' Army 

Mr. Lengel, who_ is 
'as being one of the the SFCSA. We admire the yourig man's idealism but are never 'been caught trying to sne'ak The" job o~ a cashier, seems' a' 

perplexed at his naive logic. food past the cashiers. Occasion- dull, mech~mcql ~me.,Why"then, er~rs of. Ernest H~~mJ.;-;~;;-; 

. " 

More Revis'ion 
ally, though, a day-dreamer will bas~rs. WIt\been at the College 
wander by his mind obviously for SIX years. Proba:bly because 

, she enjoys c;l.ealing with people. 

Betrothed' It has a:Iway.s'been a c~pus joke that education major's 
have it "soft" arid' are receiving an' infer~or educ~Hon, h~t The engagement o'f Edward 
the recent' criticism of our Education. School. by the Amer- Swietnicki '54 Associate Editor of 
ican Association of Colleges for Teacher Education is n.o The Canipus and Editor of M),cro-

,. " '. . . .. . cosm to. Berriette So~ was an-
joking matte'r,and all efforts should be made to restore the riounced this week. 
School 'to educational eminence.' Miss ;S01e, .a resident 'of Belle-

A. more iI!-trj,guing possibility, 
t~()ugh, is that ~he iss:tlblimating 
her desir~, t() 1?e~ a milJion:aire. 

ARTlE and'STEVE 
of the 

'CAMPtiSCRIDDtE 
wish to extend a cordial Invitattonto. ali 

The eyallJating committee, in fi~ding the Education afre, Ohio, is a student nurse .at 
School's organization, curricultimt l.ibrary, 'physical' facilities, ~ellevue Hospital.i~ New York. 
and guidance program inadequate, .also reni~rked that it ••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

found the College'.s students to be Q(' superior~bilitY. It i~ :.:·EME"RA"., .,.'Li D' '," ....., -, . d ed ' Hours: WeekdaY&--7 A.M. to. 9 P.M. 
III e ,~nforunate that a superior education cannot be given Sa~d~y~7 A.M. to 2 P.M. 

to superior students. - .' :.·~~<--~I :' ":'CAMPUS"CRIDDLE 

City' CoIlegeStuiflinis ' and': F~Ulty 
to partake' of flbe finest quaUty food 

at tb~ most reasonable. prices. 

arid who at one' 
Theodore Dreiser's 
will appear as the guest 
El)glish 52 class in J 
Wxiting. All 

. dents are invited. 

, 'W'~iie the edU:cation curriculum i::; u~der study it might' : ,BAR :-. opp.1«1I. 
~lso b~ .op~rtune t.o ~valua~e the EducatIon 20 course which : 1624 AMSTERDAM AVENUE': ~~~~~~,~ .. ~§.~~ ~"~~g~~~~~~~~~;~~ 
lS now reqUIred f<;>r BA students. • • (Comer 140&11 street) • 

. . 1".' '. , , ....' • 

, Student~, description~ of tru~' course usually vary from •. AU. UOss" • AftMY' It~t 
"snap'" to "bOring" to "lJ,Seles" lA- vie~ of theseattliu(fes::; 

;:~i;:g:::\;;~ ~~~S~j\:;. '!~~~::i:d~~:!!.~~'fc:~t; :i.: . ' i-~~t[~~, · 
Imposes on non-educabon stud,~. . .. '.. ' .. ,',' :.. 1i.'lt~==:b:i1R~~~FJs=~~~_ 
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pace Addict Believes Man Levine NameQ Temporary. 

Reach Mooll in 15 Yrs. Public Relations Dept. Head 
By Bob Mosenkis '¢'le.3.ves the earth's atmosphere if 

, Mr. Israel Levine, a member of the' public relations staff, 

With complete government sUJp
we can reach the moon in 

years, believes Maurice 
'an Evening Session stu

it is not to, b~ drawn. back by has been named by Pres. Buell Gallagher to replace Mr. Les-
gravity. '<, ter Nichols as Acting 'Director of Public Relations. 

The. purpose of the first few President Gallagher announced~-------------
flights into space ,would be to 

.at the College. 
Speaking before the Scientific . 

Society last Thurs
he outlined the details of 

flights to the moon and 
planets. A firm sup.porter 

astronautics, the science of 
flight, Mau:rice sees inter

travel not 'as a possibili
but as a reality. The 'aim of 

establish a,space station in an or- that Mr. Levine will serve for I 
bit 'about our planet, an artificial the remainder of .the semester af

s
-

moon of a sort. This station could ter .Mr. Nichols 'leaves on May 
be used for long-range weather to join the Bradbury, Sayles and 
forecasting, for physic,al ex.peri-
ments requiring a vacuum, and, O'NeU Publishing Com~~my. 
since it would circle the earth in Asked if ,there was any con': 

I two hours, ~s a lookout station. nection bet~een Mr. Nichols res-I 
t Human Factor Doubtful ignation and the mention of his 

From the space station, Maurice name in relation Iwith the Sand
predicts that it 'W1Quld take an- Warner letter, th~ president said, 
other five ye'ars to reach ,the "I can't stop speculation. Neither 

Applications Available 
For Methods Courses 
, The Education Department 
announces that applications 
for tne methods courses - Ed
ucation 41, 42, 43, 45, 51, 52, 
53, 61, 62, 66, 162, 543 and 563 
must be filed by ,April 23. Ap
plicatio'ns will be available in 
311 Main starting April 6. .astronauticist, he stated, is 

unfold to the people of the 
an entir~ly new world !be

our atmosphere." 

moon. A craft would be built on will I say anything to encourage '---------,-------' 
the space station to carry scien- such specuLation." , ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;.;;;-;;;-;;-;:-::.~~ 
tists to our satellite to explore it, In a letter to Mr. Nichols, Pres-

units or stages, each one contain- and perhaps later, to settle on it ident Gallagher wrote: "In 'accept
he would like to devote ulg a number of roc~ets. When under,ground so as to avoid con- ing with regret, your resignation 

life to the study of space the f~,el'of the first stage is near- stant shower~. o~ sand-like mete- from one of the most difficult 
Maurice has always been ly e~austed the second one is ors and extreme temperature college .t!-ublic rel~tions programs 

by his very limited ignited and the first one drops changes. i htht United St.ates after eight 
. ability and his off, with it about seventy-five With nearly aU of the scientific years of service, I express the 

of 'astronautics must p,ercent of the initiai weight of problems of space flight solved, hope that you will be aple to con
lere~fOI'e ,be confined to the non- the ship. Similarly, the secoad ~aurice cl:aims that only the h;u- tinue with us until May 8th. 

stage 'drops off, leaving only the man .factor is holding us back "During the near, "ly two years 
\..l"Uv'~. area. . ' " last stage which also ho1ds the from space fligh't. We are not yet that ,we -have worked'together, I 
Last Thursday, Weiss crew ~nd equ1pment. A velocity sure- whether human :beings -can have enjoyed the personal associ-

j • ~ ~ 

Meet the celebrities of CCNY 
- at the -

CLARINET 
Complete 4 course luncheon 

from60c 

Special at 45c 

CLARINET FOOD SHOP 
(01'1'. Tech.) 

coming age of space travel. or seven miles per second must withstand space flight of whether ation and have been well pleased 
began by speaking of the be attained by the sl).ip before it they can survive on other planets. wi,th the work you haVe done." 

ship, which, ,scientists .:...::....;~;;;;;=..:~~--=.:~-;;;~~~=~=~=-.:..::..:-=-=~=:~==..:::~.;:;::::.,;;;,~;:;;,.;:;;;;.=~=.~:.:....-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
will be 'the method of 

Th~ rocket, simi-
to the one which a~hieved an 

of' 250' mile's !J.bove· the 
surface five ye:ars 

be a multi-stage one. This, 
explained, means tliat it would 
composed of probalbly three 

Mcr;a~lhy', 
(Continued from Page One) 

.!.II"rpe1'fo'rt to maintain intellectual 

Whep you .~orne, right down 'to it, you 
s~oke for one simple reaSon .... enjoy
ment. And :Snibkingr'enJoyment' is 'aU' a' 
matter of taste. 'Yes; taste'is wliat'count~ 
in a 'cigareH~. And L~ckies 'taste"better. 

Tw<ff~~ts e~pl~~ '~h; Luekies 'taste 
better. Fitst; r;:S./M:F. T~~ L"u-ckY Stfike 
m~ans fine'tohacco-. ' .. H'ght; mild, 'gb6d
tastipg tob~t~~: Sec~'nd; Luckies "are ac-:" 
tually. ma4C?, 1;>'efter' 'te), taste ' be'tt~r . .'. 
always round, firm', fully packed to draw 

into ibis' campaIgn of 
slailder and trial iby 

then it is 'time for us 
remmd'an ;'mhitiouS ,tioiiticia,n 

the American College and 
are welded into an 

which has worn out many 

Into An Anvil" 

••••••••••• 
ARMVDAI4L 

CANTEEN 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
T()BACCO ··CANDY 
,BALL POINT REFILLS 

8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. , .-, 
GROUND FLOOR, AH 

~ ~ -', • 0: ~. ~ iii J,'"'L" , 

•••••••••••••••••• 
You can go from 

gags to riches 
with 

Camp~s ~lassifieds 
al 4 cenls ·a word, 

-*-'-
~' " 

CAMJiriS~QFFICE 
lSA )fAm' 

,. 
• • • • • • • • 

'cOLLEGE SMmRS' 'ranER' [DeinES 
A comp'rehensiv,e survey - based on 
31,000 student in'terview8 and super" 
viSed by college' professors-~hows that 
smokers in' colleges' from coast to coast 

prefer' Luckies . to till oiher brands! The 

No. t're~son: Lu~kies' better'taste'!' 

freely and smoke evenly. ,-
... " ~. 

So, for the, enjoyme~t you get from 
better tasteJ'_~a only from better taste~ 
Be Happy.-:-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
catton of better~tasting Luckies today . 



.Beavers ROllt Violets < 7-1- ~'Brie.,. Double Pa 
< . _. _. «. " ,'< < 'Harriers to Easy 
BzIIKonzg Stairs On Mound <. • By RoDDie Salzberg 

Playing in: below-freezing temperatures, the La 

To hear Coach Sol "Skip" Mishkin tell it before the~ season started, the College"s trackmen defeated Fairleigh Dickinson,-,,87:-,53, in their 
ing meet of the outdoor track season, Saturday in t.he ' 

baseball team would have been lucky to finish iu fourth place in tbe Metropolitan Confer- Bowl" that is Lewisohn ·Stadium. 

ence. After activities at Ohio Field were over yes~rday the fans were wondering if the The weatherman must have gotten his signals 

the Beav
"ers would lose a game. for this "spring sport" was accompanied by gusty winds 

chilled temperatures which 

The Lavender blockbusters annihilated NYU, 7-1, in the league_opener and it was the 'peded the performance of the first place in the 16 lb. 

easy way it was accomplished that fasCinat~d the onlookers. Performing in freezing weath-

er, coupled with a misty h3JZe~-----'--------~---I----' ----------
which darkened the field, the walks to Konig and second base-
Bec.vers collected eleven hits, six mim Mike Kucklinca. In the third-, 
walks, and two stolen,bases to the Beavers lowered the boc;>m 
transform the once proud Violets for three runs' on' five hits, the 
into pussy willows. big blow being a tr1ple by sopho-

True, it wasn't all-America more leftfielder Ed· Lubitz. He 
Warren Neuberger pitching for socked it with rightfielder Nick 
the Beavers, but one couldn't tell Hrinkevich and first baseman 
the difference after the final re- Paul Nacinovich ori base via sin-
suIts were in: Bill Konig, who is gles. Giovanniello delivered the 
listed in the baseball roster as a final run of tlie inning. with an-
6 ft. 1 in., 190 lb. righthander, other one 'base blow. 
caused Mishkin to 'p~t-away his 
crying tow~ls ~or a~oUier yea~. 

, Faps Nin$,.... 

,. 
Last Saturday's s c h e d u led 

opener .at. Fordham was post
poned due to cold weather. It 
has been tentatively· re~scheduled 
for May 17. 
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athletes. throw. 
Beaver ace Tom O'Brien led 

the 'way as the College complete
ly dominated the track events. 
O"Brien won both the 880 yd. 
and mile events, as the tracksters 
took eight out of nine first places. 
The Beaver harrie;s swept both 
the mile and two-mile events. 

In the two mile event, Paul 
Pavlides, newly elected 
captain won. easIly in 10:47.9. 
Newcomers Bill K-owalSki and 
Morris Hocherman gained second 
and third places. Even on such a 
co Id day the sight of these two 
new - additions to the team run
p.ing well must have been enough 
t.o keep Coach Harold Anson 
:m-uce warm for some time. 

The summaries: 
TRACK EVENTS 

120-Yard HIgh ·Hurdles-I. Mike 
rlott. Di!!klnsoo; 2. Bernard, 
V.C.N.Y.; 3. Ants Tomson, C.C.N.Y. 
~:19.7. . 

100.Yard Dash-I. A .... Blum. 
2. MarrIott. Dickinson; 3. Joe 
C;C.N.Y. Tirr-o:lI.4. 

440·Yard Run--I. Jim Spen ...... ; 
N.Y.: 2. Thompson, C.C.N.Y.; 3, 
Kleinman, _Dickinson. Tirr-o:55 • 

. 88O-Yard Run-I. Tom O'BrIen, 
N.Y.; 2. Herb Slifer, Dlckln80n; 3. 
Forsyth, C.C.N.Y. Time--2:09.4. . 

One-I\ll\e Run-I. O'Brien, C.c.N.l;. 
Forsytb,C.C.N.Y.; 3. Dick Hurford, 
N.Y. Time--4:45.8. 

Two-I\ll\e Run~I. Paul Pavlides, 
N.Y.; 2. Bill Kuwalskl, C.C.N.Y., 3. 
ris Hocllerman, ,C.C.N.Y. Time--lO 

220-Yard Run-I., Tbompson, C.C 
2. Charde )<'ox, DleL.;naoll;· 3. Gold, 
N.Y., Tim~:23.6. . . 

. 220-l'ard Low Hnnlle<l--l. 
C.C.N,Y.; 2. Blum, C.C.N.Y.; 3. 
pickQlson. Tlm&--O:29.9. 
; One-l\lIIe Relay: - Won by 
(Tholnpson, Spencer, O'Brien, Blum). 

FIELD EVENTS 
16 lb. Sbotput--I. IrvIng Stelu, 

N.Y.; 2. 'Bob Da,is, Dlekinson; 3. 
;\conskl, C.C.N.Y. Dlst'\'llce--37 feet 
inches. _ 

94. No 

The~' .nin~t~en-year-old seni'Or 
limited the, Violets to only one 
run on five hits, and he :would 
have h.ad a shutout if not for a 
'pass~d ·ball by battery-mate .lim
my Cohen. Included in his amaz
ing performance were nine strike
outs and fouLl>ases-on-balls, two 
of which came __ in the final in
ning, the eigh40.1 .. ': when the um-

BOX5core: 
'NYU 

It was the s·ame story in-'the 
mile relay event as the Beaver 
foursome of Fred Thompson, 
George Spencer, O'Brien and 
Aibe Blum ran away from the 
Fairleigh Dickinson foursome. 

16 lb. Hammer Throw-I. MelvIn Clltlil~lr. 

.,. Captain Jimmy Cohen' 
pires decided to end the foolish-
ness, and the game was called on ting the ball into the dirt. None 
account of darkness. 'of the three Beaver outfielders 

This is the same Ko~ig who had a putout. 
only got into one league game 
last year and lost it,giving up The only run he allowed came 
two runs on six hits in6 2/3 in- in the fourth inning after the 
nings. The rest of the time he Lavender had garnered a 5-0 
complained of a sore arm. lead. Lanzano opened the frame 

AB R H A. PO 

Wleczkiewicz. If ..... , 3' 0 0 0 1 
a-Phillips ........... I 0 0 0 0 
Roberts. rf .......... 3 0 0 1 1 
Lanzano. 2b ........ 4 l' 2 1 2 
Desiderio. lb ........ ,4 0 2 0 0 
Cangialosi. 3b ... ".. :I: 0 0 3. 1 
Duva. SB •.•••••••••• 3 0 0 3 3 
Lynch. cf ........... 2 0 0 0 3 
Hart.ct ............ 10101 
Tolve. c .........•.. 2 0 0 0 3 
Goldsholl. P .. , .... -... 2 0 0 1 0 
b·Epstein ........ , .. , 0 0 0 0 0 

Totals '. . . . . . . . . . .. 27 I 5 9, 24 
a-Btruck out for Wleczklewicz in· eigbth. 
b·Walked for Goldsholl in eighth. 

, CCNY '" AB R H A PO 

Kuckllnca. ss ....... . 
Cutler. 2b ... , ..... . 
Baretz, cf ......... . 

The lone Dickinson victory 
was in the 120 yd. high hurdles, 
when Mike Marriot -took a 
lead and survived - two falls t.o 
edge out. the Lavender's Bernie 
Schiffer. 

Completely .outclassed in the 
track events, Dickinson garnered 
most of its points in the field 
event'S. The Jerseyites took four 
Qut of seven first places. 

C.C.N.Y.; 2. Gene . C 
... Da.\'Is, Dlckin80n.-

High Jum_I. Herb Slifer, ,v1l'KUI' .... ,,_ 
2. Joe Gold, C.C.N.Y. and Mike ~1B,rrif" 
Dickinson; tied. ilelgbt--5 feet 7~~~r::~::;Ilh.e 

Pole Vault-I. Bob Dunn, D 
2. Bob KroplllAck, Dlcklilson; 
',fom80n, C.C~N.Y. Helght--9 feet 6 IU",_,~_ 

Discus '))hrow-I. Sreil\, C.C.N.Y. 
Davis, Dickinson; 3. Cutler, V.C.N.Y. 
tanc~117 feet 2'10 .Inches. 

Broaod Jum_l. CharHe Cox, DIf~kl.'~. 
2 •. Gold, 'C.V.N.Y.; 3. DUDD, 
Dlstantle-'-21 feet l~h Inches. 

JaveHn Throw~I. Davis; Dlc,kiJlI8OI1; 
Tomson, C.C.N.Y.; 3. Kropinack, 
son. Distance-131 _Feet, 1 Inch. 

Irv Stein was a double winner Senior Paul Pavlides was Mishkin figured he would have with a single and ·crossed the 
th plate on a passed ball and two in-

e sam~ troubl~ with Konig this field outs. 
year. All through the training sea- Hit Parade 

HrinkevIch, rf .•....• 
Eadie. rt .......... . 
Na'llnovlch. Ib .....• 
Lubitz. If ......... . 

4 0 0 2 1 
4 2 2 4, 2 
4 0 1 1 0 
4 '1 1 0 .0 
1 0 1, 0 ·0 
412111 
5 1 2' 0 0 
3 1 230 
3 0 0 0 10 
2 1 030 

for the Lavender- taking first ted captain of the .outdoor· tra,~UMM!~ 
place in both the 16 lb. shotput team for the current ca-) n'P'ai~.DOI1; 

son he complained of 'arm miser
ies, which seemingly did riot ex
ist. .After yesterday's perform
ance however, his arm may be 
preserved in alcohol for future 
engagements. 

Giovanniello, 3b ..... : and the discus throw. Mel Culter Paul, a 21-year-old pre-law 
While Konig was taming the 

Violets with his arm, the Beavers 
were lambasting them with their 
bats. After a first inning College 
rally was stalled by a double play, 
the Beavers erupted for one in 
the second, three in the third, one 
in the fourth, and two in the 
eighth. 

Cohen. c ......... ' ... . 
Konig. P .........••• was ·the other Beaver winner a:; jor, competes in the one-.and tWllIos:ed·Of 

his toss of 114 ft. gained him mile relay events.' 

Caught Off Base 

Konig ex.perienced his toughest 
inning in the very first frame. 
After retiring the first two Vio
lets on strikeouts, consecutive 
singles by second baseman Frank 

. Lanzano and_ first s'acker Al Desi
derio • had Konig on the ropes, 
when s-ome heads-up play by cen
terfielder Nat Baretz got him out 
of hot water. Baretz, seeing Lan
zano take a big turn around sec
ond, fired into Larry Cutler, re
tiring Lanzano-and the side. 

Mter -that Konig spaced three 
single~ over the fourth, sixth, 
and seventh innings, and had the 
Violets either popping up or hit-

Netmen Drop 
Opener, 9-0 
To Dulchmen 

The first, run scored with the 
benefit of only one hit, a single 
by Vito Giovanniello, coupled 
with a hit batsman (Cohen) 'and 

Totals ............ 34 7 II 14 24 

CCNY ........ 0 I 3 1 0 0 0 2-7 
NYU ......... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0--1 
(Called at the ,end of elghth-darkness) 

,Errors--Goldsholl. Lanzano. • 
Runs batted In-LubItz 2. Giovanniello, 

Kuckllnca. 'Cutler. Eadie. Hrlnkevlch. 
Two-base hlt--cutlef. Lubitz. Three·base 

hit-Lubitz. ER--CCNY6; NYU 1. Passed 
ball--CoQen. Double Pla,ys--GiovannlellG. 
Cutler. Naclnovich; Duva·Desiderio. Struck 
out-By Konig 9; Goldsholl 2. Wild pltch
Goldsholl .Stolen base--Cutler. Eadie. Hit
bl! pitcher-By Goldsholl (Cohen, Cutler). 
Time of game.-2:30 . 
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Lifters Finish Second 
In Championship Meet 

!he ~eaver Barbell Club, a weighlifting group comprised 

of students at the College, finished second in the National 

Intercollegiate VVeightlifting Championships at the M~Bur
ney ~,CA Saturday night. ~-----'-------

Fourteen colleges and uni- eclipsed this with a 165 lb. press. 
versities were entered while Jimmy Kean took first place 
many others were unable to in the 132 lb. class with a total 
meet' the qualifying standards. of 545 Ibs. He tied the national 
Though the Beavers are the sec- .record for the 'clean and jerk' lift . 
ond best team in the nation, they with 230 Ibs. The Beavers' Mel 

Hampered by twenty-five de- don't have varsity status. They Stern finished third in this event 
gree temperature and .thirty-mile can .be regarded as' 'a college while teammate Jonas Weis~ 
winds, the College's tennis team team though they represent the placed seventh in the 148 lb. 
dropped its season opener to Hof- Lavender unofficially. class. 
stra, 9-0, at Hempstead, L. I., Ohio State won the meet with In the 165 lb. division, Don 
Saturday~ , twenty-five points. The Beaver Moscowitz came in fifth. Olympic 

The Beavers were unable to lifters compiled 12 points. N.Y.U. champion Pete (}eorge of OhiO 
'icike a set agaipst the strong and M.I.T. tied for third with State was the winner. In the 181 
Dut'Clhmen team, who have lost six points. M.I.T. had finished lib. division, the College Club's 
only one of 21 matches in three ahead of the Beavers in the East- Steve stone placed sixth. 
years. They were alble to win ern IntercoUegiates last February. Heavyweig.ht Al "Buzz" Brock 
only two games from the Long Notre Dame, last year's cham- won his event and set 3 records 
iIslanders; .one in the singles and pi-ons, ta-Hied only one point. along the way, pressing 285 Ibs., i 
one in the doubles matches. In. the 123 lb. class, Sal Sor- lifting 310 lbs. in the clean and 
Thesi~gles win was captured ·,bera totaled 470 Ibs. for the three jerk, and totalling 840 lbs. over':' 

by Allen Jung when 'he went required lifts. This tied him for all.' ' 
down to defeat by Hofs';,a's Dick s~on.d place, but he was pla(!ed, Prospects for. next year, ac
Kline. Allen, who had won the thIrd .because his body weight cording to members of the club 
first game of. his . ma~oh, 7-5, was w:as more, than the man w.ho tie<i are excellent since afl the starter~ 
unable to mamtal11 hIS lead as he hiJ:n. Sal set an i:ntercolle~i~te will be back. The lifters are 
lost the next two by a 7-5 and I record. in pressing 160 Ibs,' ., ibuthopefulof ,gaining varsity status 
~-4 count. Joe Nl.eves of N.Y.U. promptly iby that timl 

GBt hotwiM a {)()T 

thiS~lJ~on · .' · 

For scorecards you~1I be proud of, 
ploy" the boll that gives you all, -

these, odvontoge~: 

MAXIMUM DISTANCE 

POWERED BY TRU-TENSION WINDING 

ABSOLUTELY UNIFORM PERFORMANCE 

PERFECT BALANCE 

LIFETIME' WHITENESS 

PROVEN LEADERSHIP 
"'. 

SPALDING 
for maximum distance with durabifity play TOp·FI.lTE.· 

DoTe and Top·FUTE so.ld through golf professionals only~ 


